gossip
question of the month:
What are the first words
when you approach a girl?
Benny: Hey, whats
up babe...
..
Trond: Eeeeh....
m
Well. Uh
soooo... Just
wanted to...
anWould you weh
na.. ee ?

Brandon Semenuk

New free:k on the team - the 14year old Canadian Brandon Semenuk caused
Gareth: How
surprise
for many Freeride fans at last year‘s Whistler Crankworx slopestyle.
much does
Now
he
is
also on the f‘izi:k team and he is crazy about the free:k!
ar
a polar be
Already
at
SeaOtter
he almost stuck 720‘s and nearly made it into the finals
weigh?
against
the
world‘s
best dirt jumpers. In end of May he will be going for the
Enough to
!
first
time
to
Europe
to meet up with his free:k team mates to check out
ice
break the
Europe‘s
coolest
bike
parks.
What’s your
Niels Windfeldt
name?

Niels: What‘s up?
Ever tried snusing???

Brandon: Do you
like to dance? Well
then, could you go
dance so I can talk
to your friend?

The Norwegian Niels Windfeldt also caused trouble at last year‘s Crankworx
where he went to the finals of the top 12 - his orange shoes and his great
tailwhips impressed the freeride world. Recently he was seen as the first
rider with f‘izi:k clothing. In 2006 he will be riding with full throttle and big
tricks in Freeride pants and shirts from f‘izi:k.

Benny Korthaus
The European BMX legend Benny Korthaus is only since this year on the
mountainbike. He already got 2nd close behind Trond Hansen this year at the
international Riva del Garda dirt jump contest. He stuck tailwhip supermans,
but there are rumours that he got way bigger tricks on his to do list.

Gareth Dyer

Benny Korthaus

Gareth Dyer has signed this year with NORCO, but he is still on f‘izi:k‘s
free:k Team. He already shot for New World Disorder 7 in May this year
in BC. He will be also in most of June travelling all over Europe to join his
team mates at the roadtrip to different bike parks and to contests like the
Braun 26TRIX, the Adidas Slopestyle and he will be also riding at both Red Bull
District Ride comps.

Trond Hansen

SHOT OF
THE MONTH

Trond Hansen is the hottest Euro freeride gun out there. He made the podium
at three dirt jump events and even won two of them. Recently he repeated
his success from last year at the Austrian King of Dirt in Linz, Austria. By
throwing down all major big tricks he won the contest the 2nd time in a row.

seating

barrel roll bail
at riva del garda.

